
p l e a s e   j o i n   u s   f o r  

12 Days to an Awakened Life 
Experience the Power of Energy Healing &  

! e Transformation of the Medicine Wheel Journey 
BASED ON THE MEDICINE TEACHINGS OF THE AMERICAS 

with 

Shaman, Teacher, �*#,#./�&5�(.),

-&9*/(50/�."�413*/( DATES 
Part I      �*,#&5hn@�35g65hfhh5
Part II     
/(�5o@gh65hfhh5
Part III   
/&35hg@hj65hfhh5
Part IV   ��*.�'��,5gk@gn65hfhh

O
shed your past 
embrace peace 
open to possibility 
manifest your vision 

Heal yourself and others.   
Embrace your role as a steward of life. 
see below for details and registration



12 Days to an Awakened Life 
Experience the power of Energy Healing &  

!e Transformation of the Medicine Wheel Journey 
!e Andean Medicine Wheel is a modern day journey into the wisdom practices of an ancient culture that 
assists you in living here and now.  It is a map of consciousness that guides us to a new way of being.  

For thousands of years Shamans from every culture have known that we have a luminous energy "eld that 
surrounds our physical body, and holds a record of emotional, physical, and spiritual joys and traumas. !ey 
believe that this energy "eld is a blueprint that determines how one might heal, live, and die.  

In this interactive four-part workshop, we will discuss the healing practices employed for 10,000 years by the 
Shamans of the Americas. !e ancient practices are presented in a practical system of energy work that allows 
us to discover states of exceptional health, energy and well-being, as well as the opportunity for conscious 
participation in our future evolution.  

You will learn about the teachings of the Medicine Wheel and your own energy "eld. You will experience the 
power of "re and healing our lives through ceremony.  You will gain an understanding of the universal 
organizing principles of the four directions and the medicine of opening and working in Sacred Space and 
experience the journey of the healer. 

Are you ready for the experience of healing and 
expanded consciousness, not just the idea of it? 
Are you ready to become a master of perception so that 
you may realize your fullest capacity and become an 
agent of change in your world? 
Are you no longer willing to put o# your soul’s longing 
to know itself ? 

ABOUT JULIE HANNON 
Julie Hannon has been studying the medicine teachings of the Americas for 20 years. She has a private practice 
in the Boston area, teaches worldwide, and leads annual expeditions to the Sacred Valley of Peru. Her deep 
connection with Spirit creates a sacred space that allows profound change to occur with ease and grace.  Julie 
spent 10 years as Senior Faculty with the Four Winds Light Body School where she taught their professional 
certi"cation training program and other master classes at venues including Omega Institute, the Kripalu 
Center, and Joshua Tree Retreat Center, as well as in Peru, Germany and Chile.  For more about Julie visit 
www.innerpeaceandwellness.com 

“Julie is a powerful shaman and an exquisite teacher.”  - Alberto Villoldo 
to journey around the medicine wheel is to renew your sacred contract with life 

http://www.innerpeaceandwellness.com
http://www.innerpeaceandwellness.com


12 Days to an Awakened Life 
Experience the power of Energy Healing &  

!e Transformation of the Medicine Wheel Journey 

Zelle or VENMO @ 617-549-0439 (please add a notation > ��5Wheel)
Credit Car� at https://www.paypal.me/julieahannon/
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$kff due for immediate deposit to hold your seat.  Balance of $hmih due �35g65hfhh8
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QUESTIONS? 
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�"/,-��3 j@mpm
         8:30am-6pm �,#��35

��./,��3 8:30am-7pm  

DATES 
Part I     �*,#&5ho@�35g65hfhh5
Part II    
/(�5o@gh6520hh5
Part III   
/&35hg@hj65hfhh5
Part IV   ��*.�'��,5gk@gn, 202h

HOURS 

! 555	 53)/[�5&#%�5.)5�..�(�65*&��-�5,�!#-.�,5()18
(Space available for gf participants)

You will be registered when your payment of $kff has been received.
Please send payment to Julie Hannon.

�/(��35  8:30am-1pm

LOCATION ��2#(!.)(65�
Travel and accommodations are not included in your tuition. 

TUITION   

PAY IN FULL5#(5������� (SAVE $h00).  TOTAL $ihih5
You can pay in full by …  

https://www.paypal.me/julieahannon/
https://www.paypal.me/julieahannon/
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North learns from the hummingbird, 
looking beyond the probable to the possible 

- Learn the ways of our ancient ancestors
- Journey into the soul, to places of the improbable
- Practice stepping outside of time, to in!nity

South is a path of personal healing and 
shedding the past, as the serpent sheds her 
skin. 

- Learn the way of the healer
- Embrace the path of the beauty way
- Transform wounds into sources of healing and power

West teaches us to move as the 
jaguar, beyond fear to peace. 

- Release our karmic
in"uences

- Learn to step beyond5death
- Sharpen skills to begin to5see

into the unknown
East teaches the visionary, 
soaring like the eagle with Spirit. 

- Dream the world into being
- Use intention to create reality
- Manifest our visions for ourselves

and the world

!e Medicine Wheel study invites the ancient Andean culture, wisdom, and practices to guide us on a journey of 
deep healing, empowerment, and vision. We journey through the four directions to free ourselves from living in the 
grip of the past and to practice living with intention, fully in the present. We embrace the Divine within us, and 
reconnect with our Mother Earth to balance our energy and transform our lives. At this time of profound shifts on 
our planet, we come together to understand our souls’ callings, and to better serve ourselves, our communities, and our 
world. 
If you are ready to dive in and you would like to do some reading prior to attending, Julie recommends 
Dance of the Four Winds by Alberto Villoldo to get you started. 
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Best training/trainer. EVER.  The Wheel is serious business, and spot-on.  This is my second go-round and I 
can’t recommend it more highly.  There is nothing I look forward to more than the weekends I spend with my 
‘tribe’ and with Julie.  This work is profound while being a celebration of being alive and in connection 
with�RWKHUV��¬¬a�+$

Four weekends of deep, spiritual exploration in a loving, supportive space.  
Four weekends of reconnecting to lost and hidden pieces of yourself.  
Four weekends of sinking deeply into the beauty of the beings and lessons of our life. 
Four weekends of settling into your truth, and embracing your worthiness.
Life Changing?  You bet!
Can you see yourself in this circle?
Step In. Your place is waiting.� Anne, healer, teacher

All I can say is Thank you Julie - for being an exceptional teacher and holding your shaman medicine beautifully while 
creating sacred space for us to jump in and play.     ~ Theodosia, executive/world leader

I am freer now (and less attached) in a way I could not imagine. Overall, the help with attachment has been a 
tremendous leap forward as we've gone through the classes.  ~ Amberly, therapist

This work has helped me to accept and acknowledge my intuition. 
It has also helped me to find inner peace in times of stress.   ~ Laura, Real Estate Broker

7KHVH�WHDFKLQJV�KDYH�DZDNHQHG�PH�WR�WKH�LQGLJHQRXV�WHDFKLQJV�RI�WKH�$QGHDQ�SHRSOH�LQ�D�ZD\�WKDW�
KDV�DOORZHG�tremendous peace, ease and a sense of groundedness.  So many blessings!

~ 

JD, author 

A Shamanic WHEEL for the 21st CENTURY 
Testimonials for the 12 Days to an Awakened Life with shamanic practitioner - Julie Hannon

Answer the Call ~ Begin $SULO���
Register through www.innerpeaceandwellness.com 
or Julie Hannon julie@innerpeaceandwellness.net
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